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. •>.STATES’ PEACE 

CALI. BIGGEST 
NEWS IN YEARS

SftwLAUDS HARDING 
60R PART TAIŒN 
ferIN NAVAL PLANS

CHURCH SOCIETY 
DEMANDS PEACE

IP*
floors

poured. It wss not a 8 
full, however, that we 1D1■
see, but a succession o£___
fell from shelf to shelf far up the prec
ipice. Thewhoie scene wee robed in 
eew felled snow, and the way wet end 
slippery; hut the aaceat was easily

Ticmccn on HendUnd i, Sur- 
rounded by Endhes

Orchard,. the midst, otten too steep and alip*
pery to ddmb without the trlendly aid 
ot bushee, grasping bands and oasts. 
But one eorambled up, and the run 
nine water underfoot, enow and Icy 
lildee, only gave a wild tan* and gen
tle touch ot adventure to the rather 
breathless labor; and ovary little 
whOt one stopped and looked below 
into the deepening ravine, or ap
proached the tailing water» in eome 
new aspect, till we came out at ib< 
summit at the upper 
it poured beautifully 
midst of a pirque of pointed rocks 
that rose from an lndeecribaly fantas
tic mass of Juts and hanging eyries, 
as it were, sll clothed and thick with 
vegetation, vivid and bajthed. Inex
pressibly fresh, trees and shrubs and 
flowôrs and vines, an exuberance of 
plant life; and the glittering cascade 
fell spraying far into Its rooky heart 
and sent back mellow music from the 
depth.

“U is a landscape of Edgar Poe,” 
said my companion. I was startled 
for a moment, but a glance asured 
me that the altitude of his remark 
was unknown to the speaker—It was 
only a spontaneous tribute to genius, 
which perhaps the casual presence of 
an American had helped to germinate. 
But, Indeed, .the Impression ot the 
scene would hardly have been better 
given than In those words. It was 
“a landscape ot Edgar Poè"—Just 
such a one as he would have chosen 
as the scene of one ot his romances, 
as my companl/n went on to say; 
It was sui generis, fantastic, a mar-

NORTH AFRICAChristian Endeavorers in An
nual Convention Declare 
Wats be Made Impossible.

V

Wild Scenes of Joy, Equalled 
Only at Armistice, When 

Announcement Made.

Held Hie. Ground in Barricad
ed House for Hour Against 

Assailant,.

FIRED VOLLEYS AT 
NEW YORK OFFICERS

But When the Fight Wa* 
Over “Bad Man" Was 
Found Dead.

'' -■rid - Awaited America’s 
Lead Says Lloyd George 

in the Commons.

No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking "Fruit-e-tives.*‘ *New Yeria Jaly 11.—Adopting aa 

lie new si 
192$,- the 
deavor convention closed Its sessions 
tonight by calling wpon President 
Harding and Congress, "to give us 
disarmament by agreement it possible; 
by example if necessary( and give us 
no narrow partisanship in this black 
hour at all.*

"We insist," said the declaration 
adopted, by more than 16.000 delegates 
from ali parts of tie world, "that as 
speedily as possible the United States 
be permitted to take its place of lead
ership In such a council, association or 
league of nations as shall induce or 
compel all peoples to leniti war no 
me<s but brotherhood and the eoacern 
tor the reel welfare of each.

‘•Pince no nation can ever again 
live or die to itself, and since nattohal 
neighborhood Is geographically accom
plished, let the United .States see to 
it that her sons who died for world 

well as tor world freedom, 
shall not have died iff vain.*

Declaring that opposition to nation
al prohibition was "essential Dolsbev- 

an dtreason" the convention call- 
Concreee to “speedily con

clude the passage of pending bills for 
making more effective the enforcement 
of the eighteenth amendment,"

Blue Laws

Pledging the delegatee to uphold the 
so-called "blue laws," a resolution de- 

w“edeprecate especially the

A PAG1“a wariest» world by 
world's Christian Bn-klREAT CHEER IT 103 Church St.. Montreal.

"I na s great sufferer from Rheu
matism tor over 18 years. I consult- 
ed specialists; took medicine; used 
lotion*; but nothing did me good.

‘ Theq I began to use ‘Frult-e-tivee,’ 
and in 16 days the pain wae easier 
aad the Rheumatism much better. 
Qr®*l®ily, ‘Bkuiba-tlvee’ overcame 
ray Rheumatism ; and new, tor five 
years, I have had no return ef the 
trouble. I cardial!y recommend this 
fruit medicine te all sufferem.*

P. H. McHUQH.
60c. a box, • for |2.60, trial slee 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FYuita-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

MEIGHEN CONFERS 
AT DOWNING STREET

DECLARED TO BE
LANDSCAPE OF POE

Marnage of Garden and Wild- 
With Touch of

OVER MESSAGE <r

PRACTICALJOKE 
JLANDS AMERICAN 
* IN PARIS CELL

TeachEntire British Press Strongly 
Supporting Message from 
President Harding.

Par .East Problems to be Con
sidered by the Same Con
ference,

cmess,
Diablerie.

Fredericcascade, where' 
down in theIn Ms book of travel through North 

Africa and Its desert, George B.
Woodbury writes:

"Snow In April! I could hardly be
lieve my eyes as I looked through the 
blurred panes of the one small window 
on the large, moist flakes falling 
thiokly, the trees green with spring
time, whose young foliage was burden
ed and slim limbs delicately heaped 
with snow an inch deep lnjthe wind- 
lees air, while the little parb wae a. 
white floor-and the halt-invisible roofs 
a drifted curtain like a broken hill
side—it was so like a snowy spring 
at home. I was In the unpretending 
hotel, In an upper corner room, bare, 
narrow, but clean, which reminded 
me curiously of such accommodation 
as one used to find in western Kansas 
towns thirty years ago, but without 
superfluities—frontler-llke, a border 
lodging; and the Impression was deep
ened and vivified when I descended 
the rude and confused stairway and 
found the private family dining-room 
with the only ‘fire—olive knots burning 
reluctantly on a. small hearth. A 
French officer, hanging over it, made
room for ma, and in a moment two riage of the garden and the wilder- 
other officers appeared, heavily cloth- ‘neas, not without a touch of diablerie, 
ed with leather and capes, prepared the suggestion that would make o

long ride in the Buch a retreat the haûnt ot Arabian®* 
fancy, primitive tragedy, and en-^L 
chanted legend. It had the formal 
character of 
atmosphere
a place where unerathliness might 
find its home. That was the Poesque 
trait that the ran 
hapa, oyerdeflned.
ever, vgis not all, as Indeed our ears 
warned us; and crossing a narrow 
crown of land toward the muffled roar 
we saw another falling river; the slen
der column ot wavpring waters came 
from a great height sprayed >nd unit
ed, and rushed with a flood ot force 
and speed to join the waterfall below ; 
it had the beauty of something seen 
against the sky, in contrast with what 
was seen below against the earth, it 
was a unique combination, and the 
only time 1 have ever seen the Junc
tion ot two rivers by the waterfall ol 
one flowing into the waterfall ot the 
other.

"We went by an upper path to the 
high viaduct ot a railroad that crosses 
the deep glen at that point and thence 
commanded the broad expanse of ttydi 
seaward plain with its near ampbl- ^ 
theatre ot mountain ranges, and Tlem- 
cen lying below on its headland among 
its orchards. The reason why it grew 
up, and stood tor centuries, was plain; 
it is the key ot the country. It seem
ed, and and Is, a garden city; and as 
we walked or rather scrambled down 
the looped pahtway over the terraced 
face of the hill on, that side, and drove 
on round the circuitous road and back 
on our track to the city, I was most 
struck by the endless orchards lying 
beneath us on the bottom-lands at the 
foot of the ravine, and others through 
which we passed; and during ail my 
stay I saw them—orchards of orange, 
lemon, almond, peach and pear and 
apple trees, and olives, and especially 
cherries in profusion everywhere, and 
among them the constant sound of 
running waters from the springs.”

Continued from Page 1.
Hon. Arthur Melghen, however, 

bèlieving that In opposing the Japan
ese AH lance aud urging a conference 
regarding Pacific problems, he was in
terpreting the sentiment of Canadian 
people, without regard to party, never 
wavered In his eland. When Lord 
Birkenhead's opinion that the alliance 
must remain in force tor another 
year snuffed out the Canadian pre
mier's light to have the treaty de
nounced, he persisted successfully in 
his demand lor a Pacific conference, 
and it \vas owing to this that the 
Canadian Press was able to announce 
nearly two weeks ago that such a 
gathering would be held.

c&ncfl
Who!

(Continued from Page 1 >
"In Japan we have an old and prvv- 

ksd aÜy. The agreement now of twenty 
jyeare* standing between us> has been 
bf very great benefit, not only to our 
selves, and her, but te the peace of the 

L In China we hare a very 
Tuimorons people of great 
.'tins who esteem our trtendsh 
Wind wh
Stist and advance."

New York, July 1L—John Gruhacs 
shot and lulled himself late yesterday 
afternoon In Bloomfield, N. J., after 
he had barracaded himself in a one 
story frame building in 468 Broad 
street and bad stood off a do sen fire
men and policemen for almost an hour 
Gruhacs tired twelve «hots at the fire
men and policemen and the crowd 
that gathered to watch the fight, but 
none of them took effect 

The building In which the man kill
ed himself is occupied by a dry goods 
store, conducted by his wife, Mrs. 
Caroline Gruhac* from whom he had 
been separated for some time. Yes
terday afternoon Mrs. Gruhacs saw 
her husband, drunk; approaching the 
store, and she believed she wae 
Ing to harm her. She took her elght- 
months-old baby and went to the home 
of a neighbor, Mrs. Martha Wyman, 
who telephoned to the police.

Starts Telephone Cable Bob
bin Rolling Down Steep 

Montmartre Hill.
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COST $1,050 AND 
BIG LEGAL SUIT

CRASHES THROUGH 
DOOR OF RESTAURANT

Interests we tleeire to as

peace as
Great Cheering

This statement at the Prime Minis
ter elicited cheers from the Hou«?>

“In the United States we see today, 
as we have always seen, the people 
closest to our own aims and Ideal 
the Prime Minister continued, “and 
with whom It is for us not only b de- 
wire and an interest, but a deeply 
rooted instinct, to consult and co*

There was renewed cheering from 
-the House at this 
George went on : 
main considerations in our minds and 
upon them wo were unanimous. The 
object of our dlsocssions wae to find 
a method of combining all these three 
diactors In a policy that would remote 
the danger of a heavy naval expendi
ture In the Pacific with all the evils 
that such expenditure would entail 
and that would ensure the develop
ment of all legitimate national Inter
ests in the Far East.

"We have first to ascertain our ex
act position in regard to the Ang.o- 
Jtapanese agreement. There had been 
much doubt as to whether the notifica
tion to the League of Nations last 
July constituted denunciation of Lite 
agreement in the sense of Clause VI. 
If it did It would be necessary to de
cide on some interim measures regard
ing the agreement, pending fuller dis
cussion with the Pacific powers, and 
negotiations with this object in view 
were, in point of fact, already in pro-

“If on the other hand, it did not, 
the agreement would remain in force 
until it was denounced either by Ja.pau 
or ourselves aqci would not be exactly 
determined until twelve months from 
the date on which notice of denuncia 
tion was given.

I
Diners Escape Without Injury 

But Waiter Has Leg Badly 
Hurt by Bobbin.

ed” I

Twenty People Figured in 
Boston Dinner Four Years 
Ago Now Before Court.

Liked In Canada
Parts, July 11—Sigourney Thayer, 

24 years old, nephew of Mrs. Van 
Rensselaer Thayer ot New York, and 
holder of university honors in both the 
United States and England, is In the 
hands of the police as a result ot toe 
climax last night of what was intend
ed to be a practical joke while he was 

with some friends in Montmartre. 
«After spending the night in a cell, 
■layer was released today provision- 
jjfiy, pending the outcome ot the in
juries sustained by a cafe waiter wbc 
was an innocent bystander when Thay
er started a half ton telephone bob
bin rolling down the Rue des Trois 
Fr ere b.

The London Times tomorrow will 
carry the following statement from 
Premier Melghen:

"It was with the greatest satisfac
tion that I learned of President Hard 
lug's notable announcement. To a 
distracted world it offers new hopo 
and a promise of relief from tho un 
certainties and apprehensions that 
have clouded the future, 
will it be welcomed more eagerly than 
In Canada, for It has been the un 
wavering belief of Canadians that the 
issues involved In the question of 
armaments as well as In the closely 
connected problems of the Pacific and 
the Far East, can be best settled bj 
a full and frank consultation among 
the nations chiefly interested, that is 
by the method of free conference. 
Their belief is based on their experi
ence with this method in the new 
world, and they wild unquestionably 
seek every means to ensure success
ful results from this momentous pro 
posai made by the president of the 
United States in the name of his coun
try."

rn-nfutly planned campaign of propa- 
gumla against the so-celled 'blue Jaws,' 
the design of which campaign was to 
discredit the Lord's Day Alliance 
which we again endorse, an dto make 
way for commercialising of Sunday by 
the movies and money making eports. 
encouraging contempt for prohibition 
and other such laws."

"We demand resect tor the Christ
ian Sabbath and endorse the aims ot 
whatever helps young people to right 
living and decency and delicacy in 
conduct and dress, and whatever pro

happiness in homes and whole-

point. Mr. Lloyd 
"These were tho FATTY ARBUCKLE

WAS THE GUEST

Started the Battle.
Chief Collin» sent Sergeant Huddy

and Patrolman Colline to ____ _
Gruhacz, but in the meantime the man 
had locked the doors and windows 
and barricaded them. Patrolman Col
lins tried to force open the front door, 
but Gruhacs shot at him. The bullet 
missed. Collins retired to another 
building for protection. Gruhacs then 
went to a window and shot at Ser
geant Huddy, who was standing in 
front of a store across the street.

Sergeant Huddy then telephoned to 
Fire Chief Koeber to send the hose 
company, and also askd Chief Collins 
for more policemen. Excelsior Hose 
Company No. 3 went to the house, as 
did Patrolmen Barry, Tappan and 
Stocko. As soon as the firemen reach
ed the house they began pouring 
streams of water against the windows 
of the building, hoping to smash the 
glass and flood the structure so that 
Gruhacz would have to run out where 
he could be arrested or shot Gruhacz 
appeared at the window several times 
while this was going on and fired ten 
more shots, while the policemen re
turned the fire from the sidewalk. 
A large crowd gathered to watch, but 
left tor shelter as soon as Gruhacz 
began shooting from the windows.

Allege $100,000 Was Paid 
Later to Settle the Whole 
Affair.

Nowhere
as I gathered for a 
country.

Picturesque Ride and the 
of natural magic;

romance
Boston, July li—A midnight frolic 

of four years ago at Mishawum Manor, 
a road-house In Woburn, said to have 
been conducted by a woman known a* 
"Brownie Kennedy," whose guests in
cluded several moving picture pro
ducer», was described today at the 
hearing on a petition for the removal 
of Nathan A Tufts, district attor
ney of Middlesex county, toe hearing, 
resulting from chargee preferred by 
Attorney-General J. Wesley Allen, who 
alleges among other things thatTufts 
was concerned In a conspiracy by 
which the motion picture men paid 
$100,000 to escape prosecution threat
ened on account o[ their presence at 
the Mishawum Manor dinner party, is 
being held before tho full bench of the 
supreme oottrt with five judges sitting.

The First Scare
James Curley, who at the time of 

the dinner was mayor of Boston, wai 
mentioned with several others in a 
de.position „ made by Hiram Abrams, 
one of the motion picture men, but nc 
charge of conspiracy was 
against hint Abram* said that it waa 
as the result Of a communication from 
Curley saying that a serious “matter 
waa likely to arise," that he came to 
Boston about two months after tht 
dinner and later was present at inter
views with District-Attorney Tufts. 
Abrams, who was president of the 
New England Baseball League, receiv 
ed the message while in Portland, Me, 
for the opening of the baseball

“Later In the afternoon, the wea
ther continuing to clear, I drove with 
a French gentleman—we were butu- 
elly rmknownJto the cascades lying 
not far to the southeast. Ttemcen is 
posed on a somewhat high elevation on 
the last spurs of the ranges that en
circle and dominate it from behind, 
and facee a great plain bounded with 
distant blue mountains on the sides, 
and having the Mediterranean at its 
tar limit, whose gleam can be seen 
only on fair, clear days. It is a 
spacious prospect; and the near view 
lu which we drove by a rising serpen
tine road was finely mountainous— 
Ism and treason" the convention call- 
dared “we deprecate especially the 
which we again endorse, and to make 
executives and law making au 
dolomitic crags on the right, and on 
the left a deep ravine denting tho 
plain whose gently sloping plateau had 
many a time been a chosen bat tie- 
ground. Birdie flew about the heights 
and verdure dothed the scene. The

After forty-five minutes Patrolman geological formation lends Itself ;o 
Stocko went to the rear of the house 
and shouted to Gruhacz In Polish. The 
man replied:

“I will never leave this house 
alive!"

There was silence for a few mo
ments after that, and then another 
shot was heard. Sergeant Huddy 
went to the front door, broke it down 
and entered the building. In the 
back room he found Gruhacz sitting 
on the overturned wardrobe with his 
head on his left band and a revolver 
in the right hand. He was dead from 
a bullet wound in the right temple.

Out To See Sight».
doip suggestion, per- 

Thla scene, how-
motes
someness and health in the lives of

Thayer has been stopping at the 
Hotel Burgundy for several months, 
and has engaged more or leas in jour
nalistic work in Paris tor the last two 

Ordinarily a serious youth, he

young people.
"Naturally, therefore, we oppose the 

sale of cigarettes, particularly to boys 
and girls, and are against tho unchaste 
dance and all else that tends to weak-

Frede
accepted an invitation from friends to 
investigate the mysteries and beau
ties ot the Montmartre district. When 
the party reached the Rue des Trois 
Freres Thayer noticed an Innocent 
bobbin at the top ot the incline.

The young man’s pent up spirit, 
sought a joyful outlet. While his com
panions stood by laughing, Thayer 
was said to have kicked away a stone 
which held the bobbin in place, and 
with a mighty effort started it careen
ing down the hill. Two hundred met
ers down was a cafe with crowds of 
patrons sitting drinking on the ter
race. They scattered In all directions 

l Redore the huge wooden bobbin crash- 
jPq into the entrance smashing the 
estate glass windows and splintering 

the tables and chairs.
One lone waiter was floored and 

one of hie legs so badly crushed that 
he had to have hospital treatment. 
Thayer, token to the Montmartre po
lice station, was unable to furnish a 
sufficient explanation for hla act.

S
eu character."

President Harding and Congress and 
an dexeentives and law making au
thorities of all other countries were 
urged to "seek the immediate and per
manent relief and protection of the 
suffering peoples of Armenia and 
other oppressed Bible lands of the 
Near East."

Thinks
Mon

Hurry to Prepare

"While the conference in Washing
ton is not likely to be held within a 
oouple of months, the Dominion Pre
miers will probably cut short their de
liberations here and return home to 
prepare for 1L 
naval probflem Is noV out of the ques
tion, and It Is not likely that anything 
of Importance will be done 1n regard 
to constitutional changes. Indeed, the 
view of one amd all 1s that nothing 
the Dominion Premiers can now do 
can equal the magnltu^i of what has 
been achieved In making a disarms 
ment conference possible, and that 
therefore not much good can come 
from prolonging consideration of in 
finitely minor subjects. That, at all 
events, wns thè temper of toe Domin
ion statesmen this afternoon and a 
long speech by Premier Massey, of 
New Zealand, on a constitutional ques
tion received a moat listless reception.

Premier Melghen, the Canadian 
Press learns, will himself 
Canada at the Washington conference
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Allentown Visited
By Frog Deluge

Discussion of the

General Agreement.

"A broader discussion of the far 
eastern and Pacifiç policy to which 
we then turned showed a general 
agreement on the main lines of the 
course which the Imperial cabinet de
sires to pursue. I have already ex 
plained that the first principal of our 
policy waa friendly co-operation with 
the United States. We are all con
vinced that upon this, more than an;- 
single factor, depends the peace an ! 
well-being of the world.

"We also aim at preserving the 
-open door in China, and at giving the 
Chinese people every opportunity for 
peaceful progress and development.

“In addition to these considerations 
"we deelre to safeguard our own vital 
Interests in the Pacific and preclude 
any competitions in naval armaments 
between the Pacific powers.

Empire of One Mind.

“All the representatives of the em
pire agreed that our standpoint on 
these questions should be communi
cated with complete frankness to the 
United States, Japan and China with 
the object of securing an exchange of 
views which might lead to more form
al discussions and a conference. Lord 
Cnrzen accordingly held conversations 
last week with the United States and 
Japanese Am bee sad ora and the Chi
nese minister, in which he communi
cated to them the views of the Im
perial Cabinet and asked In turn for 
.the views of their respective govern
ments. He expressed at this conversa
tions the very strong hope that this 
•exchange of views might, if their gov
ernment shared our desire in that 
reepoct, pavé the way to conferences 
on the problems o! the Pacific and 
the Far East."

Kept His Word.

Fhouaands Appear in Munici
pal Water Work»—Furnish 
Meals for Many Families.

numerous living spring* ; the upper 
llmeatone rests on sandstone, which in 
turn lies on marl and clay, and the 
mountain rainfall is thus caught in 
natural reservoir*, which issue In in
numerable outlets in the-porous sur
face. These successive ranges of th» 
extreme North African shore are, in 
fact, a continuation of the hills of 
Granada, with which they form a great 
half circle, centred at Gibraltar, and 
with it* hollow turned toward the 
Mediterranean; It is the country of the 
Morocan Riff, and the character ot 
the landscape on the African side is 
precisely the eame aa In Spain—it is 
Andalusian scenery. As we drew

Allentown, Pa., July 11—City Coun
cilman Thomas J. Roth, who has 
chergo of the city water works, and 
hi «assistants, are making an effort 
to find eome scientist who can explain 
to their satisfaction the deluge of 
frogs, some ot mature size and fit for 
the frying pan, and others still tn 
the tadpole stage, that came down 
upon the muni cl pal pumping station 
yestcriiay.

Suddenly, and as If by magic, the? 
air wa* filled with the amphibians, 
wliioh not only began to make them 
selves at home on the lawns oim 
benchew surrounding the plant, bill 
which inraded the Interior of the 
buildings

Eighty of them were token dead out 
of tlie pit of the flywheel, on which 
they had been taking rides until over
come by exhaustion.

Hundreds wereslain and furnished 
sttbsumtial meals for many families 
In that pert of the city.

Taken To Prison.
He was forwarded to the Central 

Prison, whdle his "previous record” was 
investigated. Meanwhile the Injured 
waiter had been ordered to take a com
plete rest with medical treatment for 
a fortnight, at the end of which time 
Thayer will be made to understand 
that the Montmartre police will not 
stand for practical joking.

When the police sought Thayer’* 
companions they had disappeared, but 
the bobbin today was still where it 
etopped at the cafe entrance.

Retaii
Cost Just'$1050represent

Bo'Phe affair at Mishawum Manor took 
place, according to the charge, on 
March 6th. 1917. It followed a dinner 
to "Fatty" Arbuckle held at the Copley 
Plaza Hotel in tihls city. About twenty 
or twenty five persons were present at 
the Woburn party, Abrams said in his 
disposition and there 
twelve women at the house. The 
party remained from midnight until 
about four a. m. The bill for the din
ner there amounted to |1,060 and 
Abrams said he paid it.

Daniel H. Coakley, a Boston attorn
ey, who had been brought Into the 
case after a conference at the Hotel 
Touraine on Mr. Abrams' return from 
Portland, had telephoned District At
torney Tufts asking for an Interview 
Abrams said. *

CROW STARTS FIRE. our goal, the rock* took on more dis
tinctly the picturesquenese of outline, 
due to long erosion, they ehd a look 
like natural ruins high In the air, and 
opposite. Just beyond the cascades, a 
g££erb tiiff 1110111168111 Ailed the lower

“We pased through a little garden 
to the toot of the fall. It

BORDEN GREETS 
U. S. VISITORS yesterday and was ^‘antly MU^ 

falling a blailn* mass Into a Held 
uncut hay belonging to Hobart Stahl, 

Spencerport, eight miles from
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Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

Tidewater Assn, in Canada to 
Inspect Great Lakes—St. 
Lawrence River Route.
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The field caught fire, causing a loss 

of several hundred <J°llara' &nd for a 
time threatened adjoining wheat fields 
whose uucut crops are estimated to 
be worth several thousands.

ASPIRIN have You Seen the
incs of $200 Struck in Liquor 
Cases—Further Hearing in 
Narcotic Drug Matter.

St. Catherines, Ont., July 11—That 
the visit to Canada of the one hundred 
and sixty delegates of the Great 
Lakes-St. Isewrence Tidewater Associa
tion would result In the establishing 
of a greater degree of cooperation be
tween Canada and the United States, 
was stated by Sir Robert Borden to
day in welcoming the delegates to 
Canada, on behalf of the Federal Gov
ernment. The Inspection of the pro
posed deepw-ater route, eaid Sir Rob
ert, constitutes another link In the 
ediain of events, that will eventually 
lead to the construction of the St. Law
rence Canal and the opening of the 
Great I^akes to navigation by ocean
going vessels.

Appreciation by Michigan

Senator Townsend of Michigan voic
ed the appreciation of the welcome 
extended to the delegates. This wel
come, he declared, was a true example 
of Canadian hospitality. Canada 
the United States would have to work 
together for the benefit of civilization. 
The St. Lawrence development was 
bur one of the many things that wns 
binding the two countries together.

The inspection of the power and 
navigation possibilities of the propos
ed deep waterway which commenced 
at Niagara Falls on Saturday after
noon was continued today, when, ns 
guests of the Canadian people, the 
visitors from the United States were 
given an opportunity of Inspecting the 
old and new Welland- Canal. Sir Henry 
Drayton, Minister of Finance, Hon. J. 
D. Reid, Minister of Railways, and 
Canals and W. A. Bowden, chief en-, 
gineer of the department, explained 
the project. The trip over the canal 
was made by electric car from Niagara 
Falls and Thorold.

The delegates lunched aboard the 
steamer Cape Eternity at Port Weller 
and continued the inspection until 
evening.

€Veteran-Made
Furniture

at the Memorial 
Work Shops?

TOLD OF ASSAULT.
Montreal, July 11—Adelard Polan- 

ûer, of F'amham, appeared today befer^ 
Judge Cusson in enquete at SL John’s, 
Que., on a charge ef criminal assault. 
The only wDuisss heard was Mies 
floride Savage, 25 years of age, of 
Phlllippe, who told the court how she 
.tad gone with her sister to SL Cloud 
last Friday and when on the way wa.s 
attacked l>y a man whom sh* alleged 
ta be Polander, Her sister fainted 
and she fought the man off until help 
iiad come.

“Bayer" is only Genuine
Bern, July 8--The first fatalities ot 

the mountain climbing season In the 
northern Austrian Tyrol were report
ed today, when it was learned that a 
party orf nine peieons had been caught 
by a snowstorm at a high elevation 
and forced to epend the night there, 
two ot .them being troten to death, 
the leet and hands ol the others hav- 
ing been frozen.

A rescue party carried the dead and 
toe injured survivors to a nearby vil 
lage.

@3
Tried to Settle

The meeting took place at Tafts' 
omre !r the Cambridge coart house 
Coakley telling the district attorney 
that they had come to dlacuas "that 
drunker affair at Woburn," and that 
If he -could prove the men were Inno
cent he imped iMr. Tufts would drop

The district attorney replied, ac
cording to the disposition that if the 
complainants could be "gotten off his 
back- he would not prosecute. Ahrama 
mentioned Jesse Lasky, Adolph ' Zuk- 
or, Walter E. Greene and "Abe" Ber 
man, as other men with wfhom he had 
discussed the affair. At a conference 
of some of the men at New London It 
was agreed, he said, that aU of the 
complaints could be aatlslled and law 
yers' fees paid for one hundred thous
and dollars.

A fine of $200 or six month* In Jail 
was struck against M. Lamport In the 
police court yesterday afternoon for 
selling liquor unlawfully. A similar 
charge preferred against two compan
ions, Jacobson and Levine was dismiss
ed.

m
Thomas Ramsey charged with hav

ing liquor In Ills possession was also 
fined $200 or six months In Jail. J. A. 
Barry appeared tor Levine and Jacob
son. W. M. Ryan conducted the pros
ecution in all the cases.

Momentous Invitation.
The Prime Minister then mode his 

Reference to President Harding's in, 
Wttation, which he spoke of «» •umo- 
‘jnentous,” declaring the British Em
pire would spare no effort to make 
the proposed conference successful.

"Let me add only one word," said 
the Prime Minister, "as to the part 
flayed In these events by the gather
ing of the Imperial Conference. I 
"venture te say the action taken by 
that conference would not have been 
taken In so prompt, effective and 

nuMttriraoos a fashion "but for th* inti, 
mate personal consultations between 
the Premiers of the Empire and the 
wepreeenlajtlves of India, which this 
gathering enabled us to enjoy. We 

.have taken counsel together withers

this result before us I need 
,»ot elaborate the value of Intimate
«■.elaboration lnjthe 
Empire’s affair*.

Dainty, but aubetantîalîy 
hand made, Dressers, 
Bureaus, Medicine Cabi
nets, Linen Cheats, made 
and finished by our re
turned soldier boys, at

Warning! Unlee* you see the name 
“Bayer” on package on tablet* you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tjn boxe* of 
twelve tablets colt tew cent*. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), ot Bayer Man
ufacture ot Monoacetlcacldeater of 
Salieyiicaeld.

IIZ FOR TENDER, 
SORE, TIRED FEET

The Theosophical Society Narcotic Drug Case 
The case of Dr. E. J. Broderick, 

charged with supplying prescriptions 
I for narcotic drugs for other than 
I medicinal purposes was continued'and 
it argument was delivered by both the 
1 defence and prosecution, The case was 
'^gwtponed for further hearing to 
JKuday next at 3 o'clock. W. M Ryan 

the defense, Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. 
C.. for' the prosecution.

Simon Gueter wa* charg 
being a member of a disorderly crowd 

or the court. 
Detective Btddescombe stated he saw 
the accused In a crowd of over one 
(hundred people who were near a street 
ear on Haymarket Square Sunday at- 
ternon at 1.45 o'clock. The windows 
ot a car were being riddled with rocks 
and he
and pick up a atonie. The detective 
put him under arreat, and Sergeant 
Detective Powers found a stone in 
the accused’s pocket, Gueter said aomo 
one must have p$t It there, 
pot. He waa remanded. L. 
chle appeared for the defense.

The case ot two Juveniles charged 
with stealing from Ml as Carroll's con
fectionery store on Garden street woe 
token up behind closed doors. The 
magistrate' give the youngsters a stiff 
iFoture in the presence ot the’r par
ents and alldwed them to go on con
dition Khat the lose be made goo i.

theFree Library and Literature. 
(Hours: 12.40 to 6—(Evenings 8 to 9. 
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Beginners Class Friday at Eight
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Seek Medals For
Niagara RescuersX The Tobacco 
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I & Names of Man Who Saved 
Mrs. Raines Will Go to Car
negie Commission.

weaerre,
-With

fffÇisconduct of tha

OLD CHUM w the accused stoop downNiugar* Falls, N. Y., Jnly ll-~A 
movement was started today to obtain 
•Carnegie medals and prizes for Doug
las Moodie and Fred Smith, both of 
this city, who, officiale of the Niagara 
state reservation credit with rescuing 
Mrs Joseph Raines from the river 100 
feet above the brink of the American 
falls yesterday.

tMoodie Is the modest hero who wad- 
ed out Into the stream and brought 
the woman to shore and then disap
peared tn the crowd, refusing to give 

Etalth aided him

FLA$iOER*3 POPPIES BARRED/
No more sore, burning, swollen, ten

der, tired feet. No more Shoe tight
ness. No more sharp, stinging pains 

welcome tn this elate. from corns, callouses, bunions or raw
pi ; Commissioner of Agriet uttmwxAr- spots.

>tbnr W. GHbert. in urging that no^ No matter what you hare tried 
‘Store seeds or plants be brought to 
Massachusetts for propagation

S98Boston, Maes., July 11—-The bright 
red popples of Flanders fields are not V,

f as he did 
McC. Rltg

without réltef, Juet use Tis. Tie Is 
the only remedy that draws out the 
poisonous exudations that 
swollen, burning, tender feet. Tiz 
ends your foot troubles. Your rtoes 
will not seem tight and your feet will 
never hurt or be sore or swollen.

Get a small box of Tiz at any drug 
or department store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. A whole 

to year's foot comfort guaranteed tor »

me, asserted today that the grow- 
r of the flowers here might revolt 
tremendous loss in agricultural dis-

cause It has that mellow 
nchneae that appeals 
•«•mi* smoke*

NO APPEAL POSSIBLEv

The death warrant Is passed out his name. In the ♦ <Flandere’ poppy, according to 
mlseloner, spreads very rapid- 
seeds being carried 

jby 5liP"w|5d

every time a corn Is treated with 
Putnam's Com Extractor. It means 
the end ot the com. Putnam's lifts 
out corns, root and branch, and never 
falls. Refuse any substitute tor Put 

~ ""v nam's, 35a every whore.

s'rescue.
E. R. Waldenberger, superintendent 

ot the reservation, will recommend to 
the Carnegie Eero fund commission at 
Pittsburg that the two men be re- 
yarded»..

A country correspondent wants to 
.know if a snake story is good for a
Bpraecrtption,
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